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Happy New Year from the staff at New Hope Greenhouses! We are looking forward to providing our customers
with exciting workshops and helpful garden tips throughout the year.

January Green Tip Container Plant Winterization
Protect your container plants from harsh winter temperatures and wind. Group plants together under roof eaves or
on a porch. Keep plants moist and do not let them dry out. Water in the root system insulates the plant from cold
temperatures while dry roots become fragile and are prone to damage.

This Month’s Special

Our Landscape Division is offering a Free Landscape Design and/or Consultation. This
service includes a site visit, design, plant or disease identification, and expert recommendations. Planning in January
will help you achieve better results in early Spring. Call us at 704-824-1799 to schedule your appointment.

Plant of the Month Gold Mop Cypress. This versatile evergreen shrub is known for its brilliant shade of
shimmering yellow gold that keeps its color throughout the year. It appears to glow in the landscape when placed
next to dark green shrubs or mulch. The feathery weeping foliage is soft to the touch and the branches spread
outward like a fountain. Plant in full sun (6 to 8 hours per day) for best results. It’s deer resistant and drought tolerant
once established. With such beautiful color and very low-maintenance, Gold Mop Cypress is the perfect garden
plant that no one should be without.

Country Store Notes:

Shop our Pantry Corner for hard to find Sourwood Honey, Smokey Mountain Jams

and Jellies, Chow Chow, many pickle varieties, and Old Mill Stone Ground muffin mixes. We have recently added
some Antiques to the shop including furniture, glassware, hand-sewn quilts and collectables. January Shop Hours
are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 4:00. Saturday 8:00am to 2:00pm. Closed on Sundays. The shop may be closed
during inclement weather.

Workshop News:

We welcome your ideas on our monthly Workshops. Please email us with your

suggestions. We offer Free Gardening Workshops at your location for Garden Clubs and HOA’s.
Thank you for your interest in New Hope Greenhhouses.
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